WINES

WINES

SuMmEr oF RiEsLiNG!

on the wild side

of a more classic profile

Refreshing, Natural, Sparkling Pet Nat that tastes like preserved
quince and salty lemon lime tennis balls. Fried Chicken wine!
Aroa ‘le natural pet nat’ navarra, spain nv grenache blanc
15

Delightful Sparkling Rose that tastes like strawberries and cream
and the last dayz of summer.
champ divin, cremant du jura rose, france nv pinot noir
16

Bone Dry German Riesling from one of the MASTERS of natural
winemaking in Germany. It has bracing, green apple acidity and a
delicous powdery slate savoryness.
clemens busch, trocken, mosel, germany 2020 riesling
14

Super Zippy Rosé that tastes like you planted a watermelon jolly
rancher in your backyard and it sprouted a big tree full of fruit that
tastes like watermelon jolly ranchers and then you picked that fruit
while it was tart, and you juiced it and froze it and turned it into
summer popsicles.

Textural French White from tiny husband and wife team that tastes
like pears and apples mashed with wet rocks. Drink with Trout.
pente barene, tursan, southwest france 2020 baroque/gros manseng
11

Elegant, Dry German Riesling that tastes like floating down a
mountain spring while sipping on a tropical drink made from lychee,
pineapple, coconut and clouds. Ulli Stein is the mentor to Philip Lardot
(see below) and it’s fun to taste the mentor and pupil side by side :)
OMG pair with Lightly Seared Albacore and die happy.
stein, palmberg, kabinett trocken, mosel, germany 2020 riesling
18

beurer, rose, swabia, germany 2021 trollinger/portugieser/zweigelt

13

Complex California Orange Wine from old vines planted in
1965! Tastes like you aged peach ice tea and lemon skin in a barrel.
haarmeyer ‘wirz’ cienega valley, california 2020 riesling
17
German Natural White that tastes like an ice cold glass of lemonde
muddled with fresh thyme. But not sweet.
brand ‘wildersatz’ pfalz, germany 2020 chard/sylvaner/muller
14
Lightly Chilled Washington Red from natural producer that tastes
like making a smoothie with mezcal, blackberries and dark chocolate.
A lighter, fresher take on cab and merlot.
hooray for you, red blend, washington 2020 cab franc/merlot/cab sauv 12

Savory Oregon Gruner Veltliner that tastes like white pepper,
preserved lemons and fresh cut tree bark. Pair with Scallop Crudo.
martin woods, havlin vineyard, willamette, oregon 2019 gruner veltliner 16
Rustic French Country Red.
pepiere ‘la pepie’ loire, france 2020 cabernet franc

11

Italian Red Blend from unknown region that makes a more elegant,
refined version of Piedmontese wine. Steak Wine.
ferrando ‘la torrazza’ carema, piedmont, italy 2019 nebbiolo/barbera 16

RARE FRENCH BURGUNDY
Shockingly Good French Aligote that tastes like a shotgun blast of
salty minerals, green apple and citrus pith. Holy cow, this is Aligote at
it’s best. Pair with your life flashing before your eyes and the realization
that you died not drinking enough Aligote.
galeyrand ‘le clous’ burgundy, france 2019 aligote
(half gls) 15

Lightly Chilled Oregon Red from rare hybrid grape that tastes like
carrying a bag of peppercorn dust through a spring forest at twilight
while feeding chocolate covered blackberries to feral forest creatures.
Burger wine!
post familiar + bow & arrow ‘hybrid’ willamette, oregon 2021 leon millot 13

Aromatically Explosive Pinot Noir that smells like a field of waxy
wild strawberries and fennel blossoms. Bruno Clair is from a legendary
winemaking family and he farms some of the best vineyard in France.
Treat yourself and pair with Crispy Duck Leg :)

Medium bodied, Southern Italian Red that tastes like you
wrapped a bouquet of fresh violets in leather and dunked the whole
thing in plum juice. Drink with Mushroom Pasta!
cantina morone ‘neropiana’ campania, italy 2020 camaiola

Incredibly Unique, Natural Dry German Riesling that tastes like
you turned diamonds into liquid and then steeped it with wild meadow
flowers, roasted nuts, seeds and freshly ground spices. Young Philip
Lardot is the next big star of the Mosel and these wines are impossible to
find. Only a couple hundred bottles exist!!
lardot ‘der hirt’ mosel, germany 2018 riesling
(4oz gls) 19

bruno clair ‘vaudenelles’ marsannay, burgundy, france 2017 pinot noir		
					

14

Ask about glass pour specials! We always got secret stuff open :)

(half gls) 15

---DO A FLIGHT Of BOTH WINES SIDE BY SIDE FOR $28---

COCKTAILS

LOW PROOF/HIGH PLEASURE

served with soda and a orange twist

$14

Prestige Worldwide
gin, fred jerbis vermouth, sirene americano, sparkling rose, orange peel

$9

Crazy From the Heat
arbol infused tequila, citrus cordial, curacao, lime, tajin

WHITE
archival, apertivo, vin de orange, portland
-cream soda, citrus pith, warm spices

Subtle Canary
vodka, chamomile riesling syrup, lemon peel

mauro vergano, vermut bianco, italy nv
-peach, white flowers, dried herbs

North Shore
rums, oat milk orgeat, orange wine reduction, lime, tiki bitters, mint

RED
bordiga, torino rosso, piedmont, italy
-caramel, cola, dried herbs

Omens Summer Old Fashioned
rye, lovage, bitters, lemon peel

bresca dorada, vermut rosso, sardinia, italy
-candied orange, eucalyptus, sea salt

Unholy Vows
gin, cynar, yellow chartreuse, lemon, soda

OTHER
sirene ‘americano’ veneto, italy nv

BEER & CIDER

ZERO PROOF

Rosenstadt, Helles Lager, portland, oregon (16oz can)

7

Rosenstadt, Vienna Lager, portland, oregon (16oz can)

7

House Cranberry Cordial

5

Mazama Brewing, Juicy Ipa, oregon (12oz can)

6

House Citrus Cordial

5

Rainier, washington (16oz tallboy)

4

House Ginger Lime Soda

5

Crux ‘No Mo’, Non Alcoholic Ipa, oregon (12oz can)

5

House Opal Basil Shrub

5

Son Of Man ‘Beti’ Dry Cider, spain (12oz can)

10

Mineragua, Sparkling Water (12oz bottle)

4

Cameron, Dry Cider, willamette valley, oregon 2020 (750ml)

54

Aurora Elixers, Cayenne Citrus, Hemp Infused Bev (25mg cbd)

8

Mexican Coke or Mexican Sprite (12oz bottle)

4

T Project Iced Tea or hot Tea (ask server for selections)

5

Extracto Coffee

5
*eating undercooked or raw meat, unpasturized eggs or seafood can cause illness

